May 2018
Greetings
Thanks everyone who made it to the April State Board
Meeting in Pierre. We had a good turnout, lots of good
discussion from the board of directors, legislative
committee, membership committee and workforce
development.

LEADERSHIP
Pau l Nelsen
Siou x Falls
Pr esiden t

Dustin Baertsch from AGC spoke to the committee about different ways
we can collaborate in reaching out to our youth.

Ross Jon es
Rapid Cit y
Fir st Vice Pr esiden t

Bill McEntarffer from the Department of Labor and Regulation spoke on
different programs that they provide to help defer cost for employers
while training new employees. He encourages you to reach out to your
local department of labor to see the pre-eligible requirements.

Jay M en del
Rapid Cit y
Secon d Vice Pr esiden t

HBASE hosted our ?Bring Housing Home?. We had a good attendance from
across the state. We met with Senator Thune and Representative Noem.
Of course the hot topics were tariffs on Canadian lumber, aluminum, steel
and workforce development. The 20% Canadian tariff on lumber has put
our lumber at an all time high of $525.00 per 1000 board feet as of May
4th. We discussed with them how difficult it is to get the lumber shipped
by truck or rail.

Jef f Lage
Rapid Cit y
Past Pr esiden t
Pat Tollef son
Aber deen
Tr easu r er
Heat h Sch n ee
Pier r e
Secr et ar y

It was encouraging when talking to Kristi Noem how important she feels it
is to get the industrial arts back into the school systems across the state.
An update from last month ? I reported that Hill City school district was
dropping their industrial arts program. They had a special board meeting
on May 2nd and have decided to keep industrial arts in their school
curriculum.
The State HBA awarded Senators Mike Rounds and John Thune with the
?Defender of Housing Award?.
Thank you to the Senators for all they do for housing.
I am honored to serve as your State President.
Paul Nelsen
?There is a reason the windshield and the rear-view mirror is the size they are?

HUD Un veils Over h au l of Sect ion 8 Pr ogr am s
HUD has announced a major overhaul of its r en t al
assist an ce pr ogr am s ? including Section 8 Tenant-Based
Rental Assistance, Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers and
Section 8 Project-Based Rental Assistance ? to help the
agency meet its budget goals.
HUD Secretary Ben Carson is seeking to: increase the
amount that low-income households pay for rent; institute a
new work requirement for those receiving rental assistance;
and establish a ?core rent? proposal where Public Housing
Agencies and owners would only be required to verify
income every three years rather than annually.
These programs help about 4.5 million families, enabling
them to keep housing costs at roughly 30% of their income.

Developer s M ay See High er Sew er an d Wat er Cost s
Some utility companies are
interpreting a tax change in a
way that is forcing developers to pay su bst an t ially
m or e for contributions in aid
of construction (CIACs).
Under the old tax law, some
CIACs ? such as sewage
infrastructure or cash

payments made to utilities
for extending water lines ?
were not included in the
utility?s gross income.
The tax reform law enacted
late last year removed this
exception, making these
contributions taxable for a
private, for-profit utility.

EPA Review Leaves Lead Ru le Un ch an ged
A federally mandated review
of EPA's Lead Ren ovat ion ,
Repair an d Pain t in g Ru le
has concluded that, despite
the lack of an accurate lead
paint test kit, the rule should
remain the same.
While acknowledging that ?a
lead test kit meeting the

rule?s positive response
criterion has not come to
market,? the agency said the
benefits of lead-safe work
practices ?continue to
exceed its costs,? which
NAHB Remodelers have
demonstrated can be
considerable.

NFIP Pr em iu m s
Ar e In cr easin g
Updates to the National
Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP) that became
effective April 1 include a
6.9% increase in the
average premium rate for
standard f lood in su r an ce
policies, rising from $994
to $1,062.
In addition to the rate hike,
FEMA announced a rate
increase for the Increased
Cost of Compliance premium included in the standard NFIP policy, which
had remained constant for
several years.

M ay is Nat ion al
Rem odelin g M on t h
Home owners spent more
than $152 billion on
remodeling projects in
2017. And this year is
projected to be even
busier for the remodeling
industry, which typically
kicks into high gear in the
spring. That?s why May is
the best time to celebrate
Nat ion al Hom e
Rem odelin g M on t h ,
which provides an ideal
opportunity for remodelers and home builders to
promote their businesses.

2018 Legislative "Bring Housing Home"

Legislative Chairman

I just wanted to give an update on the Bring Housing
Home meeting that we had with our congress people
on May 2nd. We were able to meet with Senator
Thune and with Representative Noem. Due to
scheduling we were not able to also have Senator
Rounds there. But we are hopeful to be able to meet
with him also in the near future. We had a nice turn
out of roughly 30 members from across the state who
were able to attend.
We were able to bring our concerns to them about
things that are still not letting housing hit its full stride
and be able to get housing all the way back to where it should be. The tariffs on softwood lumber
were discussed and what that does to the cost of housing, it was also talked about in the discussion of
this that there is a shortage of trucks and rail-cars to get the product into the states. Also the other
tariffs were brought up in discussion, what it can and has done to pricing and what they could do in
the future to the economy.
The other things that we were able to touch on were housing finance reform. Workforce
development was a topic that was touched on, whether it was getting money toward education for
future workers or immigration reform. We had a little time to discuss the new tax plan that has been
implemented and discuss the regulations that are out there and the burdens along with the extra
costs that it brings to building new homes.
At the end of our time with Senator Thune we were able to present him with the Defender of
Housing Award.
In closing I feel that we had good discussions with them both. The group also asked some hard
questions and were looking for answers from our Senator and Representative. We as the SDHBA have
a great working relationship with our congress people and I hope that it continues in the future. I
would like to say Thank You to them both for attending and a Thank You for our members who took
time out of their day to attend this event.
Todd Boots, SDHBA's Legislative Chairman

Regist er ed Appr en t icesh ips Webin ar

Upcom in g Webin ar s
On May 23 at 10:00 a.m. Central Time, the South
Dakota Retailers will partner with the South Dakota
Department of Labor and Regulation to present a
webinar on Youth Employment Laws. Register online
Click Her e.

Recor d-High Lu m ber Cost s Addin g M or e t h an $7,000 t o
t h e Pr ice of a Hom e
Filed in Capitol Hill on May 11, 2018 -

Since the beginning of last year, rising lumber prices ?
made worse by tariffs on imported Canadian softwood
lumber ? have increased the price of an average
single-family home by more than $7,000.
We need you to t ak e act ion n ow by writing the White
House and your member of Congress today. Urge the
president to resume talks with Canada to find a long-term
solution to this trade dispute and ask your U.S.
representative to sign onto a bipartisan letter urging the
administration reach a lumber trade solution with
Canada.
Lumber prices soared to a record-high $543 per thousand
board feet for the week ending May 11 and May futures
contracts are selling at the previously unthinkable $600
range.
We need a solution now to protect the home building
industry and consumers from tariffs that are raising production costs and harming home buyers.
You can make a difference. Act n ow and ask President Trump to return to the negotiating table with Canada
to find a solution to these harmful tariffs.
Go t o t h is lin k and copy and paste this message to the president. You may also add in your personal lumber
price numbers.
?Mr. President,
With a tariff on Canadian lumber in place, lumber prices have skyrocketed. My latest load of lumber cost 60% more
than last year and that hurts my small business. I respectfully request that you return to the negotiating table with
Canada and redouble your efforts to reach a new softwood lumber agreement. It is our hope that in negotiating a
new agreement with Canada, you will push for measures that take into account not only the impact of price
fluctuations on the domestic lumber industry, but also on those secondary industries and consumers that rely on
softwood lumber for their economic well-being.
Thank you for considering my views,?
Your member of Congress can also help. Click on t h is lin k to ask your federal lawmaker to sign a letter
urging Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross.

Members and Friends, Please keep BHHBA President, Dean Hedrick in your prayers as
he continues to fight his battle with Stage 4 Prostrate Cancer at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, MN. All though the prostate cancer had not spread as far as initially
suspected, he still has a long road ahead. Dean's outlook is positive. However, I?m sure
he would appreciate the prayers and support of his colleagues and friends .

H BA

LO CA L N EW S
AHBA
April was a great month for Aberdeen! The AHBA welcomed 10 new members, a mixture of builders,
associates and two affiliate members. We hosted a very casual evening Monday, April 23 at the
Home Builders office. One of our current members, NorthStar Energy, sponsored a brat dinner. We
sponsored two drawings each for $200 to a local member 's business. The new members who
registered the evening of the event were eligible for one of the drawings while their SPIKES were
eligible for the other drawing. Overall, it was a great event!
Our local EO attend the State Meetings in Pierre, SD April 24 & 25. The AHBA is looking forward to
implementing suggestions, tips and tricks that were learned while among the other members and
HBA staff.

WAHBA

BRBA
Tony and Julie Kneeland
attended the Tax Reform
Q&A with John Thune on
April 20th in Watertown.
Tony, Greg, DJ, Matt, Mark
and Julie attended the State
Board Meetings April 25th &
26th in Pierre.

Kurt and Julie attended the
Bringing Housing Home
congressional meetings
with John Thune and Kristi
Noem on May 2nd in Sioux Falls.
Coming up, we are hosting two forklift
certification classes on May 11th at our
WAHBA office. We have a membership drive
meeting planned for May 15th - current and
new members have a chance to win some
great prizes! Then on our horizon is our Golf
Tournament which will be held on July 20th!

In August - date tbd BRBA will be having a
beanbag competition
to raise funds to go
towards the Lynn
Mennis Memorial
scholarship. We hope
to make this an annual
event. This year It will
be held in the outdoor
patio at The Wild Hare
on 3rd St in downtown
Brookings. We are
extending an invitation to anyone that would
like to join us for some summertime fun. There
will be food provided for a free will donation.
More info to follow.

HBASE
On Friday, April 13, members of The Home Builders
Association of the Sioux Empire took the time to help
judge at the SkillsUSA South Dakota State Leadership
and Skills Conference which was held at the Career &
Technical Education Academy (CTE) and Southeast
Technical Institute in Sioux Falls. Area students
competed in cabinet-making and carpentry contests
among a number of other areas.
SkillsUSA is a partnership of students, teachers and
industry representatives working together to ensure
America has a skilled workforce. SkillsUSA helps each
student to excel. SkillsUSA?s mission is to empower its
members to become world-class workers, leaders
and responsible American citizens.
The Home Builders Association of the Sioux Empire
also helped to sponsor the event.

BHHBA

Hall of Fam e Recogn it ion PACKS THE HOUSE
117 people showed up to celebrate the induction of Dan Staeffler and Jeff Lage to the
BHHBA Hall of Fame. These two very deserving members were honored for their
dedication and service to the industry, as Mayor Steve Allender presented Dan and
Jeff with proclamations from the City and on behalf of Governor Daugaard, whom
could not be present. Both proclamations named April 17th as Dan Staeffler and Jeff
Lage day in Rapid City and in the state of South Dakota.

New Hom e Sales Clim b 4% in

A Closer Look at NAHB's M em ber sh ip

Sales of newly built single- family homes rose
4% in March to a seasonally adjusted annual
rate of 694,000 units after an upwardly
revised February report, according to recent
data from HUD and the Census Bureau. This
is the second highest reading since the Great
Recession.

NAHB each year conducts a member census
to better under- stand the com posit ion an d
ch ar act er ist ics of its member- ship. Last
year, 32 percent of NAHB?s members were
builders ? those directly involved in home
building. The remaining 68% were associate
members ? those involved in supporting
industries and professions, such as trade
contractors, manufacturers, retailers,
architects and designers.

There was significant variability across the
country. Regionally, new home sales rose
28.3%
in the West and 0.8% in the South. Sales
decreased 2.4% in the Midwest and 54.8% in
the Northeast.
The inventory of n ew h om es f or sale was
301,000 in March, which is a 5.2-month
supply at the current sales pace. The median
sales price of new houses sold was $337,200.

From everyone at the South Dakota Home Builders,
we would like to Thank Builders FirstSource for
sponsoring our Spring Social.

17% Say Th ey Plan t o Bu y a Hom e in t h e Next 12 M on t h s
Roughly 17% of adults said they plan to buy a
home within the next 12 months, according to
a survey conducted in the first quarter 2018
for NAHB by the polling firm Morning Consult.

Among those who said they planned to buy in
the next 12 months, 45% were first time
buyers looking to get into homeownership for
the first time.

The poll is part of the Housing Trends Report
(HTR), a new research product created by the
NAHB Economics team with the goal of
measuring prospective h om e bu yer s?
per cept ion s about the availability and
affordability of homes for sale in their
markets.

More granular findings for the first quarter of
2018 show that Millennials were most likely to
have plans to buy a home in the next 12
months (19%) while Seniors were the least
likely (13%). For a large majority (72%) of
Millennials planning a home purchase, this is
their first attempt at becoming home owners.
In contrast, fewer than half of the older three
generations say this next home will be the first
one they ever own.

The HTR will be released quarterly in order to
track the evolution of buyers?perceptions.

Dist r act ed Dr ivin g Is a Killer
As mobile phones become increasingly
indispensable, and as car dashboards
become more interactive, it?s becoming
harder for drivers to pay attention to the
road.
But multitasking doesn?t work in the driver ?s
seat. Despite the advanced safety features
found in modern cars, more people are
dying on the roads. Motor vehicle fatalities
Em ployer s M u st Use New I-9
climbed 6% in 2016 and stayed roughly the
For m
same
in 2017 at 40,100 deaths.
Traffic accidents are also the leading cause
of on-the-job fatalities in America, including
residential construction jobs.
As part of its #safety365 campaign, and with
the support of Builders Mutual Insurance,
NAHB created a series of video toolbox talks
to help home builders talk to their
employees and their subs about safety on
the jobsite. The toolbox includes saf e
dr ivin g videos, available in both English
and Spanish, that builders can download to

NAHB M ak es Pr ogr ess in Code Hear in gs
Nine days of hearings on proposed
amendments to many of the International
Code Council?s (ICC) building codes governing
the construction of single- and multifamily
homes have resulted in a series of victories
for safe and affordable housing.
NAHB Construction, Codes and Standards
volunteers and staff attended the ICC board
of directors meetings and testified at the
Com m it t ee Act ion Hear in gs in Columbus,
Ohio, April 15-23.
Their arguments against the changes were
quite persuasive: All 10 of the proposed
changes that the association deemed most
critical to home builders, developers and
their customers were ultimately rejected by
committee members.
Building officials, industry representatives
and other advocates can submit comments
on the results of the hearings until July 16.

Risin g Lu m ber Pr ices Ar e Hit t in g Hom e

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

John C. ?Jack? Dawley got an
unwelcome surprise recently
when he opened an email from
the company that supplies the
white cedar shingles for the
homes he?s building.
The shingles are imported from
Canada, and as of March 14 are
subject to an immediate 20.8%
duty that the U.S. imposed as
part of its ongoing sof t w ood
lu m ber t r ade dispu t e.
That means an additional cost
of $1,400 per unit for the 12
homes planned for the next
phase of construction ? and
half had already been sold.
?For most people, including
me, the topic of tariffs and
their impact is abstract,? said
Dawley, president and CEO of
Northland Residential Corp., a
builder-developer focused on
high-end communities in
eastern Massachusetts. ?It was
instantly clarified with this
message.?

2018 St at e Boar d M eet in gs
Summer 8/16-8/17
Ramkota- Pierre, SD

products had not previously
been subject to tariffs because
there is so little production in
the United States that imports
from Canada do not compete
with similar American products.
Moreover, no accusations of
improper conduct had been
levied against Canadian shake
and shingle manufacturers, his
supplier said.
The prices on softwood lumber
imports skyrocketed after the
2017 hurricane season and
were up 30% from the four
months leading to January
2018. By April 6, the Random
Lengths Framing Lumber
Composite price hit $492, up
from $414 a year earlier.

Coniferous shingle and shake

HUD Allocat es $28 Billion f or Disast er Recover y
HUD announced recently that it will allocate nearly $28 billion
to support long-term disast er r ecover y efforts in nine U.S.
states, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. This is the
largest single amount of disaster assistance in HUD?s history.
Most of the $28 billion will be used to address unmet needs
from major disasters that occurred in 2017, including
hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Maria, as well as the California
wildfires and subsequent mudslides. More than $11 billion
will go to Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Fall 11/1-11/2
Rushmore Hotel- Rapid CIty, SD
2018 Local Even t s
HBASE Spring Parade of Homes

May 19-20th, 2018
Black Hills America's Ride for
Housing
July 14th, 2018
WAHBA Golf Tournanment
July 20th, 2018
BHHBA Golf Tounarment
September 8th, 2018
HBASE Fall Parade of Homes
Sept 15-16th & 22-23rd, 2018
2018 NAHB Boar d M eet in gs

Mid-Year 2018
Portland, OR
July 24-28, 2018

